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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERfirst section

rr ONE CENTFORTY-FOURTH YEAR

IlïMSlÉÉ’A BIG PARADE IN THE 
CIÏÏ OF LONDON—3CENE AT ST. PAUL'S

BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913 '
«

fprince Arthur of conn aught to wed
THE PRETTY YOUNG DUCHESS OF FIFE

. --**> ... ■'"* .

TO K VERY FEEBLE EFFORT—1-----
1

V
Shanghai Ceased at Daybreak, When 1000 

Southerners Were Slaîit Following an Unsuccessful 
Attack —Warfare is Feeble But Assassination is Rife.

first March to Cathedral, Later Adjourning to Hyde 
Park—Every Constituency in the Country Sent Rep- 
resentatives Forward-‘-Cordially Received in Many 
Places and There Were No Unpleasant Incidents.

at

J1 feet the prospects of the Southern 
movement.

Many rumorj are 
king indicating the probabl 
collapse of the movement. JJnless the 
Nanking army shows unexpected 
spirit, and certain provinces 
their sympathy by immediate active 
assistance to the Southerners, gov
ernment success .is inevitable.”

Ardor is Dampened.
, FUCHOW, China. July 26—The 
defeat of the southern revolutionary 
trops at Shanghai seems to have dam
pened the ardor of the people of the 
province of Fo-Kien. who sympathv.e 
strongly with the rebel movement, but 

inclined to remain passive 
unless the southerners achieve an im
portant military success. War is gen- 
etally deprecated, but there is a small 
minority of the more youthful and 
hot-headed element which clamors for 

in order to redress the grievances

SHANGHAI, July 26.—The light
ing between the rebels and the gov
ernment forces which was resumed 
at nine -o’clock last night after fnuf- 

ygotiatiems for an armistic ;, 
ceased at daylight to-day. when the 
Southerners withdrew, Thuif attack 
again was unsuccessful.

The consular body is considering 
expelling Dr. Sun Yat Sen. General 
Huang-Sing and General Chen Chi- 
Nei, who are conducting the revolu
tion from the, safety of the foreign 
settlement,

It is estimated that there is 100,- 
000 Chinese refugees in these settle
ments, and many are arriving from 
Nanking. Ku-Kiang and othqr \ ang- 
Tse ports.

The casuallties of the Southerners 
around Shanghai total 1,200. The 
losses of the Northerners are much 
less.

current in Pe- 
le early

the small detachments of suffragettes to explain the suffrage cause to an 
, ! ii IN. July 26— Many thous- who originally started from Land’s audience which had previously shown 

militant suffragettes were End and John O’Goats. the two ut- \ hostility to its advocates, 
termost limits of the island were aug- ! 
mented on the way until they formed 
great columns.

less11 «iimlian I'reM Despatch]

prove
tiol

No Untoward Incidents.-treot- of London this morn- 
-vparation to attend a great 

st. Paul's cathedral and a 
demonstration in Hyde

Mi x
INo untoward incidents marred the 

march and when the women reached 
London they made a triumphal'entry 

The women started out on June 18 as they bore the banners of the var
an d were therefore on'the way for ions societies aloft and made their 
five weeks. They were cordially re- way to the official residence of the 
ceived in all parts of the country, lord mayor, 
clergymen, college professors, busi
ness men and noted women greeting 
them and speaking at their meetings

■
»

Walked Five Weeks.

PBUNCR ARTHltR QP.C0NNAU6HTturned out to greet at the 
lie marching columns which 
m all parts of the kingdom 
whence they had converg- 
apital along the five great 

. ling to London which ended 
msion House, the centre of I along the route, 

i'll world.

THE. PUÇHEjy OF FIFE, .
The announcement In London of the betrothal of Prince Arthur of Con

naught to the Duchess of Fife took the society wiseacres completely by sur
prise.A cyclist corps of newspaper girls 

accompanied the marchers, some of 
them selling the organ of the consti
tutional suffragists.

Mrs. Fawcett in Command.
Mrs. Fa’vcett; president of the Na

tional Union of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies was in command of the 
northern invaders.

Numerous speculations had been made regarding Prince Arthur’s choice 
of a bride, which hid been announced untruthfully more than once, but now 
It is officially stated'that he will marry the Princess, and general satisfaction 
is expressed. _____

now seem

Chivalry Shown to Them.
At Bedford the trade unionists gave 

proof of their chivalry and loyalty to 
the women by insisting upon forming 
an escort for a sneaker who was about

CALL UNITED STATES
TO END WARFARE

Every Place Represented.
constituency in the country 

resentatives to join the various 
- during their progress and

Assassination is Rife.

PEKING. China. July 26 —Many 
-of the picturesque features of the 
anti-Manchu rising of several years 
ago are absent from the present re
volution. ihut assassination, intimi
dation and bribery, accompany as 
before, what foreigners here consider 
very feeble warfare.

Quantities of ammunition are ex
pended with little result, because of 
the lack of training of the 
modern arms, armies march against 
each other and lire a few shots and 
then negotiate or retire. It ,is believ
ed there is little patriotism in 
ranks and that the soldiers fight ; government offices, but the flagstaffs 
primarily for loot or for pay. An in- over the forts are bare, 
dication of the character of the strin- ; Many of the Christian .missionaries 
gle is given in the central govern have been recalled from the interior 

fear that General Chang- districts, owing to the possibility of 
Hsun of the northern army may ' outbreaks there, 
transfer the allegiance of his 5.000 Urgent Appeals.
men to the rebels i HANKOW. China, July 26—Urg-

The same careful regard for for • jJeign life continues. Only a few of the ent appeals were received yesterday
old partizans talk of re-establishing ! *r?m _tbc lore|Sners _..

now torm the chief guard of Peking ;c -p.

become senous at any tune. . ^ hy(ore tlJm in con.
Movement Will Collapse fusion. A column of northern soldiers

LONDON; July ÂS;i->*TheVl defeat crossed the River Yang-Tse-Kiang 
of the Southerners al Shanghai.” says I and captured Oliphant Island from 
the Peking correspondent of the i which position they began shellingthe 
Times, ‘'is calculated seriously to af i Pu-Kow foffs.

war
of the people.

When some of the military were - 
withdrawn from this city on Suriday 
a detachment of Japanese marines 
ordered to land, and came ashore on 
Tuesday. In the foreign colonies here 
the general opinion prevailed that the . 
landing of these marines was unneces
sary.

A strict" censorship has been im
posed on outgoing telegrams as well 
as upon the newspapers.

The five-colored republican flag cou
th - Uinues to he hoisted over the municipal

ia

NEW ZEALAND’S was** LONDON, July 26.—The Times, in an editorial this morning, 
discussing the policy of the United States tovVards Mexico. sa\ s .

“A three vears trial-of a passive attitude has failed to contribute 
in any definite way to the appeasement of the country. Sooner or 
later, unless matters take an unexpectedly favorable turn, the Ameri
cans will have to, consider whether the attitude of neutrality aivl 
non-intervention may not be persisted in until it almost .wears the 
'aspect of shrinking from duty and responsibility, until it produces the 
very crisis it was intended to avert, and until it sacrifices to a scruple 
or a theory ever.v .opportunity for tangible and productive service.

t*1- MUST ADVERTISE
THEIR INTENTIONS*

$ I iiGin TO EMPIRE » M
The first application of the 

new Marriage Act in Brant- 4* 
ford, whereby non-resident 4* 
parties desirops of entering 
into marital bliss must adver
tise their intentions, occurs to- 4* 
day, and the Courier contains 
the notice. Mr. David Stan- 4* 
ley Howard of Hamilton and 
Miss Mabel Louise Burton of 
Liverpool. England, will be 
married in this city by Rev. 4* 
J. C. Potts on or about Sep- 4* 
tember 1. The new Act re- 
quires three insertions of no
tice for three consecutive 4* 
weeks. The first notice in the 4* 
present case appears to-day.

*

Î men .11

IS AT OUR DOOR British Parliamentary Visitors 
Agree That Old Land 

Should Not InterfereGray Battle Cruiser Drops X 
Anchor for First Time *** 

in a Canadian Port.

*

t ARE MUST RAVE 
HAD BtG START

A DAY AT COLLEGE
ments

4* Words of Praise for the Splen
did Equipment of the 

Institution.
IN CHICAGO CITYA WONDERFUL SIGHT :

4i 1
aL \xMinisters Out to Welcome 

Officers - Coast Cities to 
Give Reception.

Body of Woman Found in 
Shallow Water She 

Had .Been Shot.

Binghampton Woman Says 
She Smelt Smoke Half 

Hour Bef (foe Alarm.

MONTREAL, July 26 — Tasting 
R UMM-m R-RlFEy 3 cheese, stroking fine cattle, admiring

« »r-» . - — the flowers and particularly admiring

y Mr »- *■>■» sad Death tssz&te
'ftfc cruiser New ! -------------------- ' ,:ourse in Physical training at Mac-

• 1. ", _ _ 1 donatd college . the British Cabinet
mma yes er < Climbed Pole to Get Kite ministers, lords, baronets, and mere. , -
from Honolulu. 1 , _ • ___ ,, T„ , ... -, n . A new trend mav be given the m-"il! h-' '",d7 for Van- and Was Electro- ^ aà Slfinïnt^ S": ! C«iry into the cause of the fatal fire

“ "vek' Inc’delltally cuted. elation delegation, spent a highly en- in the factory of the Binghamton
. entertainment program for ______________ joyable morning at Ste. Anne de Bel- ' Clothing Company by the evidence

> r had to he changed as soon • levue yesterday. Under the country that will be offered by Mrs. Wdliam
•' i"1 lor her officers insist- TORONTO, July ^.-Scrambling' ^ distinguished visitors broke, Whitney of 262 Washington street,

i > wanted the first three along the wires from a Hydro pole the!f silence"pact and talked upon sub- one of the employes, who declares 
. TTg '? »nd-codmS. and -m an attempt to rescue a kitê which f general and local interest, she called attention to the unusual
!,lat ,hey had been surfeited Tad become entangled about 3-.»o L, ° d that Canada must settle 1 heat .in. the building at one o’clock

cheonj and dances in the yesterday afternoon John Leadburv, ' thg yna|, contributlon question for j and smelled smoke at 2 o’clock and
tlk Ant,dopes, whence she the eleven-year-old son of James h ,{ d th England has nothing1 called the attention of the girls to it.

, .. . . .... Leadbury, a bricklayer, residing at 4 whJch can touch Macdonald College. The flames were discovered at 230.
l au.eshtp first hove m sight in Englewood Avenue, was electrocuted The party went out on a special This would sustain the theory that
ra"s. th'8 morninS at 9.45 by coming in contact with a live wire G T» R car which they greatly' ad- the fire started in a large number of

W ithin an hour she had two and causing a short circuit. - mired • y y rags in the basement,
down in Esquimalt harbor. With several playfellows the little ' . .. . The search for the bodies has end-

its and steam cutter swung I boy had been flying kites near his No En8hsh Criticism. ed the last being found outside the
!e and Captain Halsey was re- home, when one of them caught m Lord Sheffield, late member of the rll|ns beneath a fallen wall, crushed 
'•alls from Captain Hose, of j some Hydro-Electric wires'. Rather London school board, and of several and burned so as to be unrecogni- 

■ inbow and the officers of H. j than lose the toy he volunteered to royal commissions on education, in , zab!e.
Shearwater and Algerine. I climb the pole and disentangle it. He I speaking of the naval question, said:

Pathetic Contrast reached the top of the pole andj "The English people* think that the : agreed to pay life policies without
S New Zealand the mU 0f ! scrambled a short distance along the | Canadian naval question is your job, | dcmanding identification of fire vic- 

/, aland to the empire, was at i lines’ when apparently to steady | not ours. I don’t think you have seen | tin1s- and "the Binghamton Clothing 
!n a Canadian port. Two ships ' Uimsdf he grasped a live wire. Im- aHy English criticism of the attitude, | Company announces it will resume 
away was the Rainbow with mediately a short circuit was form- or.attitudes of Canada in the matter. work at once.
- dismantled her brass wort-: ed killing him instantly. In regato to Macdonald College, Arrangements are being completed

a skeleton crew left merely' As he fell he was caught by his Lord Sheffield said: 1 for the public funeral and interment
,p tbe r)aint WOrk companions who were standing be- ‘If we were not admiring you. we of the unidentified dead in Spring
rival of H M S New 7.ea- low- His clothing was a mass of should envy you. If we had a benefac- porcst cemetery to-morrow.

,IS in accordance with royal flame. while the body was so char- tor like Sir William Macdonald, the ^ tllc injured in. the hospital are now 
'filions She was followed re(* an<* tw'sted as to be unrecogniz- English people might be more keen ' cxpected to live,
harbor by a fleet of motor able. Dr A. McD Murray of 727 for technical education. We ' ;
he Princess Charlotte went Carlaw Avenue, who was bowling in really started with the beer money 

-, over a thousand sightseers XvlthJow Park, nearby, witnessing allotment in 1904, and we have not she■ finds a 19-cent corset cover that 
mi. and led the way for the lh" accident, ran to aid the boy progressed very swiftly. 

iich sailed from Victoria to whcrE hÇ arrived, however, the la.l (Continued on Page 7)
\ew jealand was dcad-

juadra took out a large party Th°se who sa" fftaH‘y . aay 
•1 muent officials. Hon. J. D. |.hat the ™nute thc b.oy t,ouchef th'' 
minister of marine: Hon. Hve wire he was efveloped in a1 burst 
McBride, premier; Hon. W. 7,,b'u= flame,^nd was undoubtedly 

•t and members of the Pro- kllIed 'natantly, - 
mterriment, embarked on the The body was removed to the
;; hich was gaily decorated =; ^ ^fon^eS

enfly you Vancouver people tbat an inquest was unnecessary, and 
■xpect us to do any ork the remains werejaken to the home 

r cat aboard, or eep of hls father'

' ommented Captain Halsey, 
ighingly scanned the awe-in- '
' hedule of luncheons. It was

J

[I'anadlBn lleàpatçh]
CHICAGO, July 26—The police 

confronted with another

! rr«sttadiaii j'lull
/valiimi BINGHAMTON, N.Y.. July 26.—

mut-were
dor mystery in the finding late last 
night of the body of a woman, part
ly immersed in the sliallo.w watei 
along the lake shore in Rogers Park. 
She had not been dead longer .than 
three hours, an undertaker asserted.

A bullet hole over 
and two abrasions of the scalp are 
proof of the woman's violent death. 
The victim could not httvei held a re
volver in a position which would 
send the bullet on the downward 

it took, the police say.

SI,

CARRIED TO SKY 
BY A BALLOON

IE!the right eye

FIcome.

Oncourse
the beach the officers found an auto
matic revolver containing one empty 
cartridge. They came across two fur
rows in the sand which were trace 1 
to an alley about five feet away front 
which were several footprints made 
by a man's shoe and an umbrella 
bearing the label of a Milwaukee 
manufacturer. It is thought that the 
woman was murdered in the alley, 
dragged into a few feet of water and 
that the waves washed the body- 
shoreward again.

The body is that of a woman about 
thirty years old, and who weighed 
about 125 pounds. The hair and eyes 
are brown. She wore a black serge 
skirt, pink flowered* washable waist, 
with double front : black stockings, 
black shoes and a shawl.

Gloom in the Liberal Camp- 
Old Chief Forced to 

Cheer Up Workers

Brandon Professor Went Up 
800 Feet, But He Didn’t 

Care For Trip.
The insurance companies have

OTTAWA, July 36. — Additional 
BRANDON, Man., July 26.— On ! gloom has settled upon the Liberal 

the exhibition grounds last night, horizon. During the last few weeks 
while H. Levai was making his night- §jr Wilfrid. Laurier has been doing 
ly balloon ascension with a parachute quite a lot of missionary work. Time 
descent John W. Mark, lecturer at was when this was not necessary.
Brandon College, who was assisting ' Other time was when it could be done 
in the inflation of the balloon and ! by one o the lesser,leaders whtie the 
who was holding the balloon when I White Plume remained at home and 
the order was given to let go, a loose fixed h>s gaze on higher thing* 
rope wrapped around his right wr’st There ts an accumulation of evtdençe 
and he shot into the air with the that those tymes^ have changed. Sir 
parachute and balloon .ascending 8'H Wilfrid Launer has no one eft upon 
net. Finally the weight of the r.vo whom this responsib.lity would safe- 
men brought them down three quar- >' rest' he has to go up and down the 
ters of a mile away. The ropes be- l-es m person, ^^tely after 
came entangled in telephone wires the prorogation of Parliament he 
and Levai freed himself, climbed up tnrnedffiis.atten ion to Quebec being 
the rope and cut Mark down. The Liberal las hope and began mak- 
pair fell 18 feet to the ground. Be- «"8 » ^ries of political P>>8™nages 
yond soreness in Mark’s wrist no da- to Montreal, lie found hings d.s- 
’e was done couraging in Montreal. It was ne-

g cessary to make a number of return
visits in order to make all the exam
inations that were required, and in 
order to get the party men together.

Before the last of these visits there 
had been a sort of semi-official an
nouncement that lion. Sydney Fisher 
was going after the Liberal nomina
tion in Vhateauguay. where there is 
a vacancy. Apparently the Liberals'll 
Chateauguay and party leaders in 
Montreal were not disposed to throw 

the Liberal chances in tfie rid- 
inn pf Chatcagmiay to feed the ambi
tion of the ex-,Minister of Agriculture 
u» whose counsel is attributed much 
of the disaster that has lately çome 
uport the party. Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier 
got chilled in Montreal phvsi "ally dur
ing the last of his visits, and came 
back to Ottawa.

Now word comes from, Montreal 
that Mr. Fisher is not lrkcly to run in 
Chateauguay, and may even abandon 
his cherished hope of running in h's 
old riding of Bronte when th; general 
elections ariive. But even with Mr. 
Fisher out of the way, the party 
seems to be in dire straits in Chateau
guay. They are talking of running 
Mr. A. F. Leggatt, a former newspa
per man of Ottawa, who has lived in 
Montreal of late years and now de* 

(Continued o* Page 4.) ,

[Canadian Press Despatch]

All of

A girl will go into 14 stores before

WhiskeyMoney merely talks.I will suit lipr. But the first guy that
along will do for a husband, makes a man sing., comes

BABY VANDERBILT ARRIVES HOME WITJH HIS PARENTS.

m11

1 . Inquest at Waterford.
Mr. W. S. Brewster.. M.P.P, acted 

for the widow of the late Frank 
Duesner at the inquest which was 
held at Waterford yesterday to 
quire into the case of his death at the 
recent fire at that village. The in
quest was adjourned for a week to 
secure experts to give evidence.

r f • H
1.p>i

-

en-
_ §7 jHad Jaw Broken.

WASHINGTON, July 26—Catcher 
Agnew of the St. Louis Americans, 

he intimated tbat Monday strtu.|< jn tbe face by a pitched ball 
‘ "'lay would have to be devo- dlirjng yesterday’s fifteen innings 
'"fi's work. witlj Washington, was in a local

me n>■ *

Sa,a
V ;m

. Xf âé Vth, M ’ - -

h' j
^THILE President Frederick Bar- 

row hints that Montreal’s Interna-
■ ■ game

"-I on hoard was Captain hospital to-day. doing well, surgeons 
the Rainbow. After lunch- sajd gome small bones of the face 

Main Halsey came ashore and 
all on Lieutenant-Governor brain

and about ,2 o’clock the wd| j,e out 0f the game for .several 
returned, the premier and weebs,

Hazen also going aboard. —
'■rs were entertained at din- THRIVEN to the open by a decoy 

Empress Hotel at 7 o'clock , police wire sent in the name of 
hi. after which a public recep- his wife. Allen Wright, himself a po- 
" held at the executive build- I iceman, «'anted in Ingersoll, Ontario,

on a charge of larceny, walked into
™.. Ac,,., «P.. 3$, 'z&rs, ’Zrjass’Z

"r3hV'ai;iv;c;\’p.,.2L.di w-w ___ _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

'’4'!hflcw7romaX'vmam ïtaly^ behind him. A warrant for his arrest MR. AN0 MRS. ALFRED G.VAMPE1ÇBILT ALFRED G VANDEKBtlT <J« AND NURSE OH BOARDTBtafWOte

'"V » distance of about lôri on a charge of steaJin/,a lAtl* Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Jr., saw for the first time hls imtive eouiitry when he arriv^ to^Amerlca with
11 *bree hours and forty-five 1 amount of money had been taken out ^ father and mother from England. Hls parents came to New \ork IasLf^moc tree from home to makefirst 

• 1<‘ made oru* brief halt at against him. hut all efforts to find him jjje trip at that time, so they hastened back to England, taking a Christmas
1,1 'u replenish his fuel. The were fruitless. The wife of the want- j holiday happy. _ u ,hB.r habv was born
■C’LT’"1 by hi‘ —.ZZSk* “ ' -» K vlESm ÏÏ” S’L'f2 ihS % % »0I «» «.«A «• »n «M".

- away

tional l.eague franchise may be dis
posed of to some other city better

President
fractured and concussion of the 

feared last night. Agnew
were •• v ^

A-'.

!was located
Lichtenhein of the Montreal Club said 
to-day that he had received no offers 
for the Montreal franchise, except 
from people who had no money, and 

; announced that he was going to stick 
until he got a winner. "We have spent 
more money for players this season 
than any other club in the league, but 
luck was against Us. I have never fail
ed in anything else, except baseball, 
and will succeed before I quit.” he 
declared. President Barrow said the 
Montreal owners had the money to 
meet all their obligations, hut the ob
jection came from the other clubs, 
which : lost money every tmie they 

.came her*.

geographically.
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Dr. Roche
Says Immigration to the 

Cities is by No Means 
Desirable.

[Canadian Pres* Despatch]
OTTAWA. July 25.—Hon. I)r. 

Roche. Minister of the Interior, 
stated to the Canadian Press to-day 
that though there is much wisdom on 
the part of the Dominion trades and 
labor congress in warning 
live

prospec-
emmigrants in Great Britain 

against coining to the cities of Can
ada unless they have positions wait
ing for them, he believes that there is 
still a demand for farm laborers all 
over the country.

Dr. Roche emphasized that every 
imigration agent in Great Britain 
had received instructions to rather 
discourage any emigrants not having 
positions awaiting them from coming 
to the cities of this country. In all 
the literature published by the de
partment of the interior and circul
ated freely in the old country', the 
following warning is printed in bold 
type and headed “Important.”

"Farmers, farm laborers, and fem-
I ale domestic servants are the only 
I people whom the Canadian innnigra- 
I t'on department advises to. go to 
I Canada. All others should get de- 
I finite assurance of employment be- 
I fore leaving home, and have money' 
I enough to support them for a time in 
I case of disappointment.”

Fatally Crushed.
I ON DON. Out.. July 25.—Arthur 

Bird, an Englishman, who arrived 
here two weeks ago from England 
was IjJrobahly fatally (crushed this 
morning while at work in Leonard’s 
foundry. He was working beneath a 
boiler when the crane broke. He was 
hurried to the hospital. He has a wife 
and three children in England, whom 
ho intended to bring out when he 
earned enough money for the pur
pose .

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
he cured hv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially' able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family' Pills for con
stipation.

Price 75c.

FOR

Pure
Fruit Sundaes,

David Harums
Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.
All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city'. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders- 
promptly attended to

The Sugar Bowl
VALCHOS .BROS., Proprietors 

Wholesale and Retail
A ut Phone 691. Bell Phone 517
Ho:ne-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colborne Street

EVERY SHOVELFUL
)\

3'
of our foal is Coal, and not a 
mixture of dirt and rubbish 
thrown in to make weight. It 

good burning Coal, too, 
yielding much more heat than
van he got from the 
moner kinds.

coin-
And now is the 

lime to put in a few loads be
fore the advance in prices
comes—as it surely will come 
later in the yeaj. We supply 
all sizes, clean and well 
screened, arid positively full 
Weight.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

112 COLUMNS
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